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1. Introduction
Although the pure spinor formalism for the superstring [1] has several nice features
such as manifest spacetime supersymmetry and a simple BRST operator, a complicated
feature of the formalism which needs to be better understood is the pure spinor b ghost.
Unlike in the bosonic string or Ramond-Neveu-Schwarz (RNS) string where the b ghost is
a fundamental worldsheet variable, the b ghost in the pure spinor formalism is a composite
operator constructed from the other worldsheet variables.
The BRST operator Q in the pure spinor formalism is independent of the target-space
background and takes the simple form
Q =
∫
dz(λαdα + ω̂
αrα) (1.1)
where (λα, dα, ω̂
α, rα) are fundamental worldsheet variables. To satisfy the relation
{Q, b} = T where T is the conformal stress tensor, b was constructed in a flat back-
ground in [2] as a complicated function of the worldsheet fields. This construction of the
pure spinor b ghost was simplified in [3] by introducing a fermionic vector field Γa which
was related to the usual RNS fermionic vector field ψa by “dynamical twisting”.
An important question is how to generalize this construction of the pure spinor b
ghost in a curved superstring background. In [4], the pure spinor b ghost was constructed
in a super-Maxwell background of the open superstring, and in [5], the pure spinor b ghost
was constructed in an N=1 supergravity background of the heterotic superstring. The
construction in [5] for a curved heterotic superstring background was quite complicated
and some of the coefficients of the composite operator for the pure spinor b ghost were not
explicitly computed.
In this paper, we will use the RNS-like fermionic vector field Γa of [3] to simplify
the construction of the pure spinor b ghost in a curved heterotic superstring background.
When expressed in terms of Γa, the composite operator for the pure spinor b ghost in a
curved heterotic background is a simple covariantization of the composite operator in a
flat background that was found in [3]. In addition to simplifying the construction in a
curved heterotic background, it is hoped that this method involving Γa will also be useful
for constructing the pure spinor b ghost in an N=2 supergravity background of the Type
II superstring.
In section 2, we review the pure spinor formalism of the heterotic superstring in a flat
and curved target-superspace background. In section 3, we define the RNS-like variable
Γa in a curved background. And in section 4, we use Γa to explicitly construct the pure
spinor b ghost in a curved heterotic superstring background. The appendix computes the
BRST transformations of Γa and the b ghost in a flat background.
2. Review of the Non-minimal Pure Spinor Formalism
In this section we review the non-minimal pure spinor formalism of the heterotic
superstring in flat space [2] and in a curved background [5].
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2.1. Non-minimal pure spinor formalism in flat space
The non-minimal pure spinor formalism in the heterotic superstring is constructed
using the ten-dimensional N = 1 superspace coordinates (Xa, θα) for a = 0 to 9 and
α = 1 to 16, the conjugate variable of θα which is called pα, a set of pure spinor variables
(λα, λ̂α, rα) together with their conjugate variables (ωα, ω̂
α, sα), and the same 32 fermionic
right-moving variables ξR for R = 1 to 32 as in the RNS heterotic superstring formalism.
The pure spinor variables are constrained to satisfy
(λγaλ) = (λ̂γaλ̂) = (λ̂γar) = 0, (2.1)
where (γa)αβ and (γ
a)αβ are the symmetric gamma matrices which satisfy the Dirac
algebra
(γa)αγ(γ
b)γβ + (γb)αγ(γ
a)γβ = 2ηabδβα. (2.2)
Because of the pure spinor conditions (2.1), the conjugate pure spinor variables are defined
up to the gauge invariances
δωα = (λγ
a)αΛ1a, δs
α = (γaλ̂)αΛ2a, δω̂
α = (γaλ̂)αΛ3a − (γ
ar)Λ2a, (2.3)
where Λ1,Λ2,Λ3 are arbitrary gauge parameters. The action of the theory is quadratic in
these variables and is given by
S = S0 +
∫
d2z (ω̂α∂λ̂α + s
α∂rα), (2.4)
where
S0 =
∫
d2z (
1
2
∂Xa∂Xa + pα∂θ
α + ωα∂λ
α + ξR∂ξR) (2.5)
is the minimal pure spinor action.
The quantization of this system is performed by introducing a left-moving BRST
charge given by
Q =
∮
dz(λαdα + ω̂
αrα), (2.6)
where
dα = pα −
1
2
(θγa)α
(
∂Xa +
1
4
(θγa∂θ)
)
. (2.7)
This BRST charge is nilpotent because of the OPE
dα(y)dβ(z)→ −
1
(y − z)
γaαβΠa(z) (2.8)
where
Πa = ∂Xa +
1
2
(θγa∂θ). (2.9)
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The BRST transformations of the worldsheet fields of our system are
QΠa = −(λγa∂θ), Qθα = λα, Qdα = Π
a(γaλ)α, Qλ
α = 0, Qωα = dα, (2.10)
Qλ̂α = −rα, Qω̂
α = 0, Qrα = 0, Qs
α = ω̂α.
Note that the non-minimal sector in our system does not change the cohomology of the
minimal sector and the action (2.4) can be written as
S = S0 +Q
∫
d2z sα∂λ̂α. (2.11)
The non-minimal pure spinor formalism does not contain the (b, c) worldsheet repa-
rameterization ghosts. However, one can construct an operator b satisfying the equation
Qb = T where T is the world-sheet stress tensor of the action (2.4), and this operator is
identified with the pure spinor b ghost [2]. It was shown in [3] that this b ghost is simplified
by introducing the RNS-like fermionic vector
Γa = −
1
2(λλ̂)
(dγaλ̂)−
1
8(λλ̂)2
(rγabcλ̂)N
bc (2.12)
where Nab = 12 (λγ
abω) is the Lorentz current for the minimal pure spinors.
In terms of (2.12), the pure spinor b ghost is
b = −sα∂λ̂α − ωα∂θ
α +ΠaΓa −
1
4(λλ̂)
(λγabr)ΓaΓb +
1
2(λλ̂)
(ωγaλ̂)(λγ
a∂θ). (2.13)
To verify the relation Qb = T , we first compute the action of Q on Γa to be
QΓa = −
1
2(λλ̂)
Πb(λ̂γaγbλ)−
1
4(λλ̂)2
(λγbcr)(λ̂γ
cγaλ)Γ
b
. (2.14)
The proof of (2.14) and the verification of Qb = T in a flat background are in the appendix.
The purpose of this paper is to find a Γa in a curved heterotic superstring background
that satisfies an equation analogous to (2.14) and to define the b ghost as the covariantiza-
tion of (2.13). In order to do this, we will need the BRST transformations corresponding
to (2.10) in a curved background. We now review the non-minimal pure spinor formalism
in a curved heterotic superstring background.
2.2. Non-minimal pure spinor formalism in a curved background
The minimal sector of the heterotic string in a curved background was constructed in
[6]. The action has the form
S0 =
∫
d2z (
1
2
ΠaΠ
a
+
1
2
ΠAΠ
B
BBA + dαΠ
α
+ ωα∇λ
α + ξR∇ξR +
1
2
α′Φr), (2.15)
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where ΠA and Π
A
for A = (a, α) are defined from the background supervielbein EM
A and
the target superspace coordinates ZM as ΠA = ∂ZMEM
A and Π
A
= ∂ZMEM
A, BBA is
the graded-antisymmetric two-form superfield, Φ is the dilaton superfield which couples to
the two-dimensional worldsheet curvature r,
∇ξR = ∂ξR + TRSI ξ
S(ΠAAIA + dαW
Iα +
1
2
NabF
Iab) (2.16)
where TRSI are the SO(32) adjoint matrices for I = 1 to 496 and (A
I
M ,W
Iα, F Iab) are the
super-Yang-Mills gauge fields and field-strengths, and
∇λα = ∂λα + λβΠ
A
ΩAβ
α (2.17)
where the connection ΩAβ
α has the structure
ΩAβ
α = ΩAδ
α
β +
1
4
ΩAab(γ
ab)β
α. (2.18)
Here ΩAab is the usual Lorentz connection and ΩA is a connection for scaling transforma-
tions introduced in [6], and one can verify their coupling preserves the pure spinor gauge
invariance of (2.3).
The presence of the scale connection ΩA in (2.15) implies that the action is invariant
not only under the usual local Lorentz transformations, but also under the local fermionic
scale transformations
δλα = Λλα, δωα = −Λωα, δdα = −Λdα, (2.19)
δΩαβ
γ = −(∂αΛ)δ
γ
β − ΛΩαβ
γ , δΩaβ
γ = −(∂aΛ)δ
γ
β ,
δEM
α = ΛEM
α, δEα
M = −ΛEα
M .
So variables and superfields with raised tangent-space spinor indices carry charge +1 with
respect to the fermionic scale transformations and variables and superfields with lowered
tangent-space spinor indices carry charge −1.
The minimal BRST charge is given by Q0 =
∮
λαdα and it was shown in [6] that
nilpotency and holomorphicity of Q0 forces the background to satisfy the equations of
N = 1 ten-dimensional supergravity. Nilpotency implies that
λαλβTαβ
A = 0, λαλβλγRαβγ
δ = 0, (2.20)
where Tαβ
A and Rαβγ
δ are torsion and curvature components. And as shown in [6],
nilpotency and holomorphicity imply that the torsion components can be gauge-fixed to
the form
Tαβ
a = γaαβ, TAβ
γ = 0, Tαa
b = 2(γa
b)α
βΩβ . (2.21)
In addition, the absence of chiral [6] and conformal [7] anomalies of the worldsheet action
implies that Ωα is related to the dilaton superfield Φ by
Ωα =
1
4
DαΦ. (2.22)
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The BRST transformations of the minimal fields in (2.15) were determined in [8] to
be
QΠa = −λβΩβb
aΠb − λαΠbTbα
a, QΠα = −λβΩβγ
αΠγ +∇λα, (2.23)
Qλα = −λβΩβγ
αλγ , Qωα = λ
βΩβα
γωγ + dα,
Qdα = λ
βΩβα
γdγ +Π
a(γaλ)α + λ
βλγωδRαβγ
δ,
where the first term in these transformations is a Lorentz and scale transformation pro-
portional to λβΩβγ
α.
For the non-minimal sector, it was noted in [5] that there is an effect of the background
geometry on the BRST transformations of the non-minimal pure spinor fields. Assuming
that the minimal sector is unaffected by the non-minimal variables, a cohomological argu-
ment determined that (λ̂, ω̂, r, s) transform in a curved background as
Qλ̂α = −rα + λ
γ λ̂β(Ωγα
β −
1
4
Tγab(γ
ab)α
β), (2.24)
Qω̂α = −ω̂βλγ(Ωγβ
α −
1
4
Tγab(γ
ab)β
α),
Qsα = ω̂α + sβλγ(Ωγβ
α −
1
4
Tγab(γ
ab)β
α),
Qrα = −λ
γrβ(Ωγα
β −
1
4
Tγab(γ
ab)α
β).
Note that the torsion Tγab includes the Lorentz connection Ωγab, so the Lorentz part of the
spin connection of (2.18) does not appear in these non-minimal BRST transformations.
To construct the non-minimal action in a curved background, the BRST-trivial term
Snon−min = Q
∫
d2z (s∇λ̂+
1
4
Π
A
TAab(sγ
abλ̂)) (2.25)
will be added to the minimal action of (2.15) where ∇λ̂α = ∂λ̂α − λ̂βΠ
A
ΩAα
β . This
construction is analogous to the flat action of (2.11), and although the torsion term in (2.25)
is not needed for covariance and was not included in [5], it will simplify the construction
by decoupling the Lorentz connection ΩAab from the non-minimal action. Using the BRST
transformations of (2.24), one finds that
Snon−min =
∫
d2z (ω̂α∇λ̂α + s
α∇rα +
1
4
Π
A
TAab(ω̂γ
abλ̂+ sγabr) (2.26)
+λαΠ
A
RAα(s
βλ̂β) +
1
4
λαΠ
A
(RAαab −∇[ATα]ab − TAα
cTcab + TAc[aTb]α
c)(sγabλ̂))
=
∫
d2z (ω̂α∇λ̂α + s
α∇rα +
1
4
Π
A
TAab(ω̂γ
abλ̂+ sγabr) (2.27)
+λαΠ
A
RAα(s
βλ̂β) +
1
4
λαΠ
d
(Rdαab −∇[dTα]ab − Tdα
cTcab + Tdc[aTb]α
c)(sγabλ̂))
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where we have used the Bianchi identity
Rβαab −∇(βTα)ab − T(βa
cTα)cb − γ
c
βαTcab = 0 (2.28)
in the second line of (2.26).
Using the Noether method, one can easily determine the BRST charge corresponding
to the action of S = S0 + Snon−min to be
Q =
∫
dz(λαdα + ω̂
αrα). (2.29)
3. Definition of Γa in Curved Background
3.1. Simplified BRST transformations
The first step in defining the curved background generalization of Γa of (2.12) is to
define a new variable
Dα = dα +
1
4
λβTβab(γ
abω)α − 3(λΩ)ωα. (3.1)
In terms of Dα, the BRST transformation of ωα is given by
Qωα = λ
βΩβα
γωγ +Dα + 3(λΩ)ωα −
1
4
λβTβab(γ
abω)α. (3.2)
Furthermore, the BRST transformation of Dα is
QDα = λ
βΩβα
γDγ +Π
a(γaλ)α + 3(λΩ)Dα −
1
4
λβTβab(γ
abD)α (3.3)
+λβλγωδ
(
Rαβγ
δ +
1
4
(γab)α
δ∇γTβab +
1
16
(γabγcd)α
δTβabTγcd
)
= λβΩβα
γDγ +Π
a(γaλ)α + 3(λΩ)Dα −
1
4
λβTβab(γ
abD)α
where we have used that Q(λΩ) = 0 because Ωα is proportional to ∇αΦ. To prove that the
second line in (3.3) is zero, symmetrize in (βγ) and use the Bianchi identity R(αβγ)
δ = 0
and λβλγRβγ = 0 to show that the second line is equal to
1
8
λβλγωδ
(
(γab)α
δ(−Rβγab +∇(βTγ)ab) +
1
4
[γab, γcd]α
δTβabTγcd
)
=
1
8
λβλγωδ
(
∇(βTγ)ab − Ta(β
cTγ)cb −Rβγab
)
(γab)α
δ = −
1
8
λβλγωδγ
c
βγTcab(γ
ab)α
δ = 0,
where we used the Bianchi identity for R[βγa]b.
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The BRST transformations of (2.24), (3.2) and (3.3) all involve a Lorentz and scale
transformation proportional to
−λβΩβα
γ +
1
4
λβTβab(γ
ab)α
γ . (3.4)
It will be useful to define Q˜ = Q −QL+S where QL+S is this Lorentz and scale transfor-
mation, and one finds that
Q˜Πa = −(λγaΠ), Q˜Πα = ∇λα +
1
4
λβTβab(γ
abΠ)α, Q˜Dα = Π
a(γaλ)α + 3(λΩ)Dα,
(3.5)
Q˜λα = 5(λΩ)λα, Q˜ωα = Dα + 3(λΩ)ωα,
Q˜λ̂α = −rα, Q˜ω̂
α = 0, Q˜rα = 0, Q˜s
α = ω̂α,
where we have used that
Q˜λα =
1
4
λβTβab(γ
abλ)α =
1
2
(λγabΩ)(γ
abλ)α = 5(λΩ)λα. (3.6)
3.2. Construction of Γa
In this subsection, it will be shown that
Γa = −
1
2(λλ̂)
(Dγaλ̂)−
1
8(λλ̂)2
(rγabcλ̂)N
bc (3.7)
satisfies the BRST transformation
Q˜Γa = −
1
2(λλ̂)
Πb(λ̂γaγbλ)−
1
4(λλ̂)2
(λγbcr)(λ̂γ
cγaλ)Γ
a
− 2(λαΩα)Γa (3.8)
where Q˜ is defined in (3.5). Comparing with the equations of (2.12) and (2.14), one
sees that (3.7) is constructed in a curved background by replacing dα in the flat-space
construction with Dα of (3.1).
Since the BRST transformations of (3.5) closely resemble the flat space BRST trans-
formation of (2.10), the only necessary step to proving (3.8) is to show that the terms
(λαΩα) which appear in (3.5) sum up to −2(λ
αΩα)Γα. From the first term in (3.7), one
obtains
1
2(λλ̂)2
(5(λλ̂)(λΩ))(Dγaλ̂)−
1
2(λλ̂)
(3(λΩ)Dα)(γaλ̂)
α = 2(λΩ)
1
2(λλ̂)
(Dγaλ̂), (3.9)
where the first term comes from the transformation of (λλ̂)−1 and the second term comes
from the transformation of Dα. And from the second term in (3.7), one obtains
1
4(λλ̂)3
(5(λλ̂)(λΩ))(rγabcλ̂)N
bc +
1
8(λλ̂)2
(rγabcλ̂)(5(λΩ)N
bc + 3(λΩ)N bc) (3.10)
= 2(λΩ)
1
8(λλ̂)2
(rγabcλ̂)N
bc
where the first term comes from the transformation of (λλ̂)−1 and the second term comes
from the transformation of N bc. So we have proven (3.8).
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4. Definition of b Ghost in Curved Background
In this section, we will use the dynamical twisting method of [3] to simplify the con-
struction of the b ghost in a curved heterotic background which was proposed in [5]. We
will show that the b ghost in a curved background can be defined in terms of the dynami-
cally twisted RNS-like variable (3.7) by simply covariantizing the flat-space expression of
(2.13) as
b = −sα∇λ̂α+
1
4
ΠATAab(sγ
abλ̂)−ωαΠ
α+ΠaΓa−
1
4(λλ̂)
(λγabr)ΓaΓb+
1
2(λλ̂)
(ωγaλ̂)(λγ
aΠ).
(4.1)
As in the action of (2.25), the torsion term in (4.1) is not needed for covariance and was
not included in [5], but simplifies the construction by removing the dependence of the b
ghost on the Lorentz connection ΩAab.
To prove that Qb = T where T is the stress-energy tensor of the heterotic string in a
curved background, note that S = S0 + Snon−min of (2.15) and (2.25) implies that
T = −
1
2
ΠaΠ
a − dαΠ
α − ωα∇λ
α +Q(−sα∇λ̂α +
1
4
ΠATAab(sγ
abλ̂)). (4.2)
So one needs to show that
Qbmin = −
1
2
ΠaΠ
a − dαΠ
α − ωα∇λ
α (4.3)
where
bmin = −ωαΠ
α +ΠaΓa −
1
4(λλ̂)
(λγabr)ΓaΓb +
1
2(λλ̂)
(ωγaλ̂)(λγ
aΠ). (4.4)
Although bmin is invariant under local Lorentz transformations, it transforms under
the local scale transformation of (2.19) as
δbmin = −2ΛΠ
aΓa + 4Λ
1
4(λλ̂)
(λγabr)ΓaΓb (4.5)
where we have used that Γa of (3.7) transforms as δΓa = −2ΛΓa. Using the definition of
Q˜ = Q−QL+S in (3.5), (4.3) is therefore implied if
Q˜bmin + 2(λΩ)Π
aΓa −
(λΩ)
(λλ̂)
(λγabr)ΓaΓb = −
1
2
ΠaΠ
a − dαΠ
α − ωα∇λ
α. (4.6)
Because of the similarity of (3.5) with the flat space BRST transformations of (2.10) and
the result that Qflatbflat = Tflat, proving (4.6) only requires showing that the various
factors of (λαΩα) coming from (3.5) and (3.8) cancel out in (4.6).
The first term in (4.4) contributes no factors of (λαΩα) and the second term in (4.4)
contributes −2(λΩ)ΠaΓa from the Q˜ variation of Γa. The third term in (4.4) contributes
1
4(λλ̂)2
(5(λλ̂)(λΩ))(λγabr)ΓaΓb−
1
4(λλ̂)
(5(λΩ)λα)(γabr)αΓaΓb+
(λΩ)
(λλ̂)
(λγabr)ΓaΓb (4.7)
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=
(λΩ)
(λλ̂)
(λγabr)ΓaΓb,
where the first term comes from the variation of (λλ̂)−1, the second term from the variation
of λα, and the third term from the variation of ΓaΓb. Finally, the fourth term in (4.4)
contributes
−
1
2(λλ̂)2
(5(λΩ)(λλ̂))(ωγaλ̂)(λγ
aΠ) +
1
2(λλ̂)
3(λΩ)(ωγaλ̂)(λγ
aΠ) (4.8)
+
1
2(λλ̂)
(ωγaλ̂)5(λΩ)(λγ
aΠ) +
1
2(λλ̂)
(ωγaλ̂)(λγ
a)α
1
4
λβTβbc(γ
bcΠ)α = 0
where the first term comes from the transformation of (λλ̂)−1, the second term comes from
the transformation of ωα, the third term comes from the transformation of λ
α, and the
last term comes from the transformation of Πα. To show that (4.8) is zero, we have used
that
1
4(λλ̂)
(λγbcΩ)(λγaγbcΠ)(ωγ
aλ̂) =
1
4(λλ̂)
(λγbcΩ)(λ([γa, γbc] + γbcγa)Π)(ωγ
aλ̂) (4.9)
=
1
(λλ̂)
(λγacΩ)(λγ
cΠ)(ωγaλ̂) +
1
4(λλ̂)
(λγbcΩ)(λγbcγaΠ)(ωγ
aλ̂)
= −
3
2(λλ̂)
(λΩ)(λγaΠ)(ωγ
aλ̂).
So we have proven that the (λΩ) factors cancel out in (4.6), and therefore Qb = T .
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Appendix A. Computations in a Flat Background
In this appendix, we will prove the equation (2.14) for QΓa and the equation Qb = T
in a flat background.
Using the BRST transformations of (2.10) acting on Γa of (2.12), one finds
QΓa = −
1
2(λλ̂)
Πb(λ̂γaγbλ)−
1
2(λλ̂)2
(λr)(dγaλ̂)−
1
2(λλ̂)
(dγar) (A.1)
−
1
4(λλ̂)3
(λr)(rγabcλ̂)N
bc −
1
8(λλ̂)2
(rγabcr)N
bc +
1
16(λλ̂)
(rγabcλ̂)(λγ
bcd).
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The term independent of r agrees in (2.14) and (A.1), and the term linear in r in (A.1) is
−
1
2(λλ̂)2
(λr)(dγaλ̂)−
1
2(λλ̂)
(dγar) +
1
16(λλ̂)2
(rγaγbcλ̂)(λγ
bcd) (A.2)
= −
1
2(λλ̂)2
(λr)(dγaλ̂) +
1
4(λλ̂)2
(λγbγar)(dγ
bλ̂)
= −
1
4(λλ̂)2
(λγaγbr)(dγ
bλ̂) =
1
8(λλ̂)3
(λγbcr)(λ̂γ
cγaλ)(dγ
bλ̂)
which is the term linear in r in (2.14). To go from the first line to the second line of (A.2),
we have used the identity
1
2
δδαδ
γ
β +
1
16
(γbc)α
γ(γbc)β
δ =
1
4
γbαβγ
γδ
b −
1
8
δγαδ
δ
β (A.3)
together with the pure spinor constraints of (2.1).
Finally, the terms quadratic in r in (A.1) are
−
1
8(λλ̂)2
(rγabcr)N
bc −
1
4(λλ̂)3
(λr)(rγabcλ̂)N
bc (A.4)
= −
1
8(λλ̂)2
(rγabcr)N
bc −
1
384(λλ̂)3
(λγdefγbcγaλ̂)(rγ
defr)N bc
= −
1
8(λλ̂)2
(rγabcr)N
bc +
1
16(λλ̂)3
(λγbγaλ̂)(rγ
bder)Nde
= −
1
16(λλ̂)3
(λγaγbr)(rγ
bdeλ̂)Nde,
which is the term quadratic in r in (2.14). To go from the first line to the second line of
(A.4), we have used the identity rαrβ =
1
96
γ
def
αβ (rγdefr). To go from the second line to
the third line, we have used that (λγb)αNbc =
1
2
J(γcλ)α where J = −λ
αωα and that all
terms proportional to J vanish using the pure spinor constraints of (2.1). And to go from
the third line to the fourth line, we have used that (γbr)
α(γbλ̂)β = −(γbλ̂)
α(γbr)β. So we
have proven that Γa satisfies equation (2.14) in a flat background..
We now verify that Qb = T in flat space. Applying Q of (2.10) to (2.13), we obtain
Qb = T + (λγaΠ)
(
1
8(λλ̂)2
(rγabcλ̂)N
bc −
1
2(λλ̂)2
(λr)(ωγaλ̂) +
1
2(λλ̂)
(ωγar)
)
(A.5)
−
1
4(λλ̂)2
Γ
a
Γ
b
(
(λr)(λγabr) +
1
2(λλ̂)
(λγa
cr)(λγbdr)(λ̂γ
dγcλ)
)
.
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Using the identity
(λλ̂)(ωγar)− (λr)(ωγaλ̂) = −
1
8
(λ̂γabcr)N
bc −
1
48
(λγabcdω)(rγ
bcdλ̂), (A.6)
we obtain that the second term in (A.5) is equal to
1
16(λλ̂)
(λγaΠ)
(
(rγabcλ̂)N
bc +
1
6
(λγabcdω)(rγ
bcdλ̂)
)
, (A.7)
which can be seen to vanish using (λγa)α(λγa)β = 0. Finally, the term proportional to
Γ
a
Γ
b
in (A.5) vanishes using the identities (λγa)α(λγa)β = (λr)(λr) = 0 .
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